Finding the right digital fit for Ireland’s FIATA Diploma course
What do LEP do?
Formal Training - Ask Questions!!
Meeting of the Working Group Committee Vocational Training in Munich (picture shows from left to right): Mr. Ekelund (Secretary of the Committee), a secretary, Dr. Kapin (President of the Committee Vocational Training), Mr. Nolan, Mr. Zeilbeck and Mr. Walsh.
1990s - Building the FIATA Diploma and Writing the Course Material
1995 - 2008
FIATA Diploma through FAS
2008 - Blended Learning with IIFA
2008 - Blended Learning with IIFA

9 Modules

Monthly Seminars

Handwritten Tests

Final 3 hour Exam

Final Grade
40% Monthly Tests/ 60% Final Exam
The Move to Online Delivery - 2011

Scheduled Live Broadcasts
The Move to Online Delivery - 2011

Scheduled Online Multiple-Choice Tests
Continued Experimentation with Online Delivery - Present Day

Pre-Recorded Videos Available On Demand
Continued Experimentation with Online Delivery - Present Day

“Kaufmann/- frau fur Spedition und Loggistik dienstleistungen”

Sample Questions: Concentration

Regular Tests - Motivation
IIFA FIATA Diploma Course
Present Day - Over 100 Graduates
The 2016 FIATA World Congress
The Convention Centre Dublin
The 2016 FIATA World Congress
The Convention Centre Dublin
The 2016 FIATA World Congress
The Convention Centre Dublin

Venue: Convention Centre Dublin